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224 Young st , Waterloo NSW 2017
Terms: Eftpos & Credit cards accepted & pre approved cheque Credit Cards incur a 1.5 % surcharge
Lot

Selling Price

Saturday 11am
French Art Deco figural clock of
1
a semi clad female on large ball
form feet, has pendulum no
key, approx 42cm H x 31cm W
x 14cm D
2

Pair Antique French cast iron
bust form andirons, approx
22cm H x 38cm L (2)

3

Set of five modern French
copper saucepans with iron
handles (As new)

$500

Eight antique French plates,
each approx 22cm dia (8)

$200

9

French blue glass soda siphon,
approx 32cm H

$70

10

French Art Deco ribbed & cut
vase, approx 50cm H

$40

Pair of antique Japanese Kaga
vases, approx 30cm H (2)

$70

15

Antique French marriage dome,
approx 50cm H

$180

16

French marble figural clock, of
a mother and child, no key, has
pendulum, approx 46cm H x
37cm W x 17cm D

$420

Nine antique French plates, Le
Langage Des Fleurs showing
various scenes, each approx
20cm dia (9)

$80

Antique 14th century celadon
bowl, Sawankaloke ware from
the Goh Noi kiln sites, with
incised decoration, barbed rim,
approx 30cm dia

$70

19
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21

Antique early 19th century
French gilt bronze figural clock
of a scholar has pendulum (AF),
no key, approx 43cm H x 31cm
W x 13cm D

$460

22

Antique French cast bronze
candle stick drilled for electricity
for a lamp, 28cm H

$50

23

Vintage French painted tin
coffee grinder

$50

25

Antique French decanter, with
inscription to body, approx
29cm H

$40

26

Two French ribbed aqua glass
soda siphons, approx 32cm H
and shorter (2)

$140

28

Urn form alabaster lamp,
approx 47cm H

$60

31

Vintage Murphy radio, approx
26cm H x 37cm W x 20cm D

$70

32

Royal Doulton, tea service
setting for 6, approx 21 pieces

$60

33

His Masters Voice Little Nipper
radio, approx 20cm H x 30cm
W x 16cm D

$100

34

Tasma radio, caramel colour
approx 22cm H x 32cm W x
18cm D

$130

35

Vintage Admiral Aeroscope
radio, approx 23cm H x 32cm
W x 13cm D

$40

38

Pair of antique French urn form
andirons, each approx 36cm H
x 43cm L (2)

39

Set of Antique green painted
cast iron scales

40

French cast metal lamp base in
the form of a standard lamp,
approx 48cm H

$70

Antique French Napoleon III
portico clock, no key has
pendulum, approx 50cm H x
25cm W 14cm D

17

$160

$280

5

11

Antique French Louis XVI style
bronze two light candle sticks,
each approx 26cm H (2)

$70

Set of antique French cast iron
balance scales, with brass trays

Selling Price

20
$420

4

8

Lot
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$120

$20
$150

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

$70

66

French Deco enamelled
decanter & a green & gilt
decorated crimped edge bowl,
approx 18cm H and shorter (2)

68

Antique French figural garniture,
of a semi clad girl with a birds
nest, bronzed spelter mounts
rouge marble bases, has
pendulum, no key, clock approx
40cm H x 32cm W x 14cm D

71

French vintage Peugeot coffee
grinder

$60

75

Two antique lamps, approx
53cm H and shorter (2)

$70

76

French Art Deco clock with a
goat, with pendulum and no key
on a multi coloured onyx,
approx 37cm H x 55cm W x
18cm D

$500

77

Collection of six antique French
liqueur bottles, approx 24cm H
and shorter (6)

$70

78

Assortment to include French
pewter ewer, a brass chamber
stick and others, approx 26cm
H and shorter (4)

$70

79

Two small antique leather
Gladstone type bags

$90

80

Large bronzed terracotta
Guanyin seated on a elephant,
approx 69cm H x 47cm W x
30cm D

$800

81

Figural clock along with figure
group of man on horse back
and a snake to ground, no key,
no pendulum, AF to clock, clock
approx 35cm H x 38cm W x
13cm D

$180

83

Decorative Chinese vase,
approx 34cm H

85

Set of baby scales, Salter
Glaxo, "Builds Bonnie Babies",
Baby Weigher, No 48B,approx
36cm H x 58cm W x 36cm D

87

Cast iron fox door stopper,
approx 28cm H

90

Seated Buddha, approx 38cm H

$120

91

French Bronzed figure of a
standing female, Les Rameux
by Antoni, approx 47cm H

$300

93

Antique books includes to
"Esercizio della Presenza di
Dio" da Vanni C.1728 (2)

$100

94

Pair of antique Sheffield plate
wine coasters, each approx
17cm dia (2)

41

Alabaster table lamp base ,
approx 33cm H

42

Antique 14th century celadon
bowl, Sawankaloke ware from
the Goh Noi kiln sites, with
incised decoration, barbed rim,
approx 30cm dia

$100

Green carnival glass bowl with
a marigold carnival glass
comport, approx 23cm dia and
smaller (2)

$50

Two French ribbed blue glass
soda siphons, each approx
32cm H

$180

43

44

46

Vintage French large art glass
bowl, approx 30cm H x 59cm W
x 23cm D

47

Louis-Albert Carvin bronze of a
leopard on a stepped base with
arrows to foot, 32cm H x 61cm
L x 12.5cm W

$50

$1,200

Antique French brass jug and
lidded warming pot, approx
26cm H and shorter (2)

$50

Large jardiniere with romantic
transfer pattern approx 30cm H
x 32cm Dia

$50

Antique French marriage
dome/cabinet, approx 39cm h x
22cm W x 14cm D

$240

A Large Twin handled silver
plated tray, marked for Flavelle,
approx 71cm x 39cm

$150

Antique early 19th century
French Louis XVI style clock
garniture with silk suspension
movement no key, has
pendulum, clock approx 51cm
H x 32cm W x 11cm D

$500

Set of five Antique French
chemist jars with original tin
covers to include Chicoree
Sauvage, Menthe Poivree etc,
20cm to 32cm H

$240

55

Antique Rosewood brass bound
writing slope, no key, approx
12cm H x 40cm W x 24cm D

$100

57

Vintage French sectional
carriage type wall light with cut
glass panels, approx 55cm H

$70

59

Antique French part liqueur set

$120

60

Two boxes of part cutlery and a
display box (3)

$40

61

Antique Art Nouveau figural
silver plate jardiniere, approx
19cm H x 48cm L x 28cm D

62

Two Aladdin metal lamps,
approx 69cm H and shorter (2)

48

49

50

52

53

54
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$60

$440

$50

$160

$60

$80

Lot

Selling Price
Pair of antique French gilt
bronze figural candelabrum,
one arm A/F. Each approx 46
cm H (2)

$240

98

French grey marble and brass
desk set, to include inkstand,
blotter and match box holder

$180

101

Antique American Dietz car
lamp along with a Railway
signal lamp, approx 33cm H
and shorter (2)

$140

102

Pair of antique French brass
prickets, each approx 53cm H
(2)

$240

104

Antique French 19th Century
figural gilt clock, no key or
pendulum, approx 38cm H x
43cm W x 16cm D

$440

105

Four Antique French flat irons
(4)

106

Lot

Selling Price

124

Five antique pewter tankards (5)

$20

125

Antique and vintage glass to
include jug, bottles, etc

$20

126

Silver plate part canteen in
cased box, box approx 11cm H
x 41cm W x 30cm D

$30

127

Orsova ships sign & maritime
picture, approx 18cm x 22cm (2)

$90

128

Vintage Royal Doulton cups &
saucers

$30

129

White Label Dewars Ice bucket
and a box of Lindeman's
Chardonnay, bucket approx
22cm H x 20cm dia (2)

130

Lamps & parts to include
Aladdin and bike etc, approx
47cm H and shorter

$20

$60

131

Box of antique door handles,
opera glasses etc

$50

Vintage French brass two stick
table light, approx 27cm H

$50

132

-

107

Antique slides and films, approx
11cm H x 21cm W x 13cm D

$60

JOINED with .43 - Assortment
of antique porcelain, to include
Moore Bros., French figure,
Staffordshire etc, some with
breaks

108

Antique French bronze figural
mantle clock, Mother and Child,
no key, has pendulum, approx
57cm H x 44cm W x 18cm D

$675

133

Vintage French amber glass
chamber lamp, approx 56cm H

$100

134

Collection of antique and
vintage decorative figures, etc.
Approx 32cm H and shorter

$20

135

Kitchenalia including Bellows,
copper pan & wood pieces

$20

136

Two antique and vintage lamps,
approx 37cm H and shorter (2)

$40

139

Single Antique French plated
pricket, approx 46cm H

140

Collection of old books to
include over 115 years of News,
etc

$30

141

Boxed Chinese teaset, box
approx 12cm H x 33cm W x
26cm D

$40

142

Antique French liquor cabinet
(No contents), approx 24cm H x
30cm W x 22cm D

143

Antique French copper
saucepan with iron handle and
a antique copper scoop

$80

144

Five Antique French flat irons (5)

$60

145

Antique French heavy gauge
brass gypsy cooking pot with
wrought iron swing handle,
approx 32cm D

$80

147

Collection of decorative vases,
etc, to include Martin Boyd,
approx 28cm H and shorter

$20

97

109

Two elephant puppets, each
approx 25cm H x 30cm L (2)

$70

110

Kreisler radio, approx 17cm H x
27cm W x 11cm D

$30

111

Weston's Biscuit barrel, A/F to
glass, approx 25cm dia

$60

112

Standing metal Buddha, approx
83cm H

$160

114

"Seagull", sculpture riding a
wave, signed to base on approx
50cm H x 31cm L x 48cm D

$200

115

Antique milk glass oil lamp,
approx 48cm H

$80

116

Majolica plates & comport to
include antique pieces, approx
12cm H x 23cm dia

$90

117

Iron door lock, vintage window
latches and door handles

$50

118

Gold measuring scales &
Ready Reckoner book dated
1802 (2)

$50

119

Falconware cavalier jug, approx
20cm H

$20

121

French brass candle holder,
approx 10cm H x 20cm W x
12cm D

$30

Art Deco black marble and
chrome ink stand, approx 7cm
H x 18cm L x 12cm W

$40

122
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$5

$160

$180

Lot

Selling Price
Pair of antique Meteorite ships
lamps, no glass, each approx
29cm H (2)

$20

151

Lot of vintage ands antique
items to include magnifying
glass, purse, tin etc

$80

152

Bakelite Aladdin lamp, approx
83cm H

$70

153

Two lamps, one Kayen & a
trophy, approx 59cm H and
shorter (3)

$30

155

Air force helmet with red star

$80

156

Two cast iron urns, approx
25cm H and shorter (2)

$80

157

Assortment of Vintage
cameras, etc

158

Large antique Celadon bowl,
thick glazed pooling to the
centre of bowl, with onion skin
incised decoration to the inner
rim, circa 1300's, Possibly
Longquan Kilns, approx 29cm
dia

$80

159

Collection of vintage and
antique bottles (8)

$40

160

Bronzed spelter figure of
AMPHITRITE (Queen of
Poseidon, God of the sea),
approx 38cm H

161

Vintage "ETA" nuts jar, approx
27cm H x 30cm W x 20cm D

$80

162

French ship in a bottle, approx
12cm H x 31cm L

$160

163

Cauldron ware tray with two
small lidded pots, candlestick
along with two glass gilted bowls

165

Box of tiles to include antique
Majolica

167

Antique 18th century French
copper pot with iron swing
handle and an antique French
saucepan with iron handle, pot
approx 26cm H x 30cm dia (2)

$50

169

Kosta crystal fruit bowl, approx
18cm dia

$40

170

Dresden part coffee and tea
service, decorated with fruit

$240

172

Large green Majolica style
charger, approx 53cm dia

$100

175

Vacant

176

Five vintage cameras (5)

178

Set of Salter Family scales,
No60, approx 33cm H x 30cm
W

179

Box lot of door knobs, coat
hangers, nut cracker etc

149
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Lot

Selling Price

180

Assortment of China

$10

181

Pair of painted cast metal bottle
openers, approx 20cm L (2)

$50

182

Kerosene lamp (A/F to shade),
approx 45cm H

$20

184

Antique French rouge marble
spelter figural mantle clock of a
semi clad female, no key, no
pendulum, approx 61cm H x
36cm W x 18cm D

$320

185

Four antique pewter capstan
inkwells, approx 22cm dia (4)

186

Box lot steel stencil pieces

$140

187

Good lot of assorted chemist
jars, approx 25cm H and smaller

$140

188

Three glazed terracotta
jardiniere feet in lion form (3)

$50

189

Assortment of vintage kitchen
storage canisters, approx 15cm
H and smaller

$40

191

Seven antique lustre mugs,
approx 10cm H and shorter

192

Four antique and vintage table
lamps, approx 56cm H and
shorter (4)

$50

193

Wooden clock frame, bee
smoker, pokerwork comport &
shell, comport approx 30cm H x
30cm dia (4)

$20

194

Set of antique French marble
top and brass balance scales
with a single drawer below,
approx 30cm H x 30cm W

$80

195

Extensive Shelley Dainty tea
service

$160

197

Three antique lamps, one a
reading light, approx 32cm H
and shorter (3)

$30

198

Boxed microscope with light

$10

199

Large antique French brass
cooking pot with an iron swing
handle, approx 54cm Dia

200

Assortment of silver plate to
include a bachelor tea set,
wicker handle coffee pot,
serving pieces etc…

$50

202

Vintage lot or brass and iron
weights

$40

203

Large antique French copper
swing handle preserve pot,
approx 40cm dia

$200

$80

204

Pair of antique French pierced
C scroll polished bronze fire
dogs, each approx 30cm H (2)

$90

$70

205

A collection of porcelain mostly
antique

$50

$120

$180

$50

$140

$120
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$50

-

$140

Lot

Selling Price

206

French Quimper dinner plates,
approx 23cm dia (6)

$80

208

Large 19th Century painted and
decorated papier Mache tray,
approx 70cm W x 60cm D

$80

209

Lot of Bristol china ware

$30

210

Antique and vintage bone china
cups and saucers

$60

212

An assortment of porcelain to
include antique pieces

213

Lot

Selling Price
$50

239

Pair of antique candlesticks,
impressed marks to base, each
approx 19cm H (2)

240

Antique Staffordshire begging
dog jug, approx 28cm H (A/F)

242

Two antique Moore Brothers
orchid posies (AF), approx 5cm
H (2)

$20

$40

244

Webb and Corbett, cut crystal
vase, approx 26cm H

$30

Pre 1920's English silver on
copper twin handled tray,
approx 64cm x 43cm

$90

245

Seven various antique Bristol
green wines, approx 14cm H

$50

246

Assorted plate ware, approx
20cm H and shorter

$30

Art glass waisted landmark
vase, approx 17cm H

247

Lot to include porcelain vases
and Mary Gregory style glass,
approx 25cm and shorter

$40

Large green goblet and two
flower frogs, approx 24cm H
and shorter (3)

248

Lot of assorted glass, to include
custard cups, approx 19cm H
and shorter

$30

Two Australian plaster figures
marked 2012, approx 21cm H
and shorter (2)

250

Vacant

-

219

Green crimped carnival glass
comport with berry decoration,
approx 14cm H x 14.5cm dia

$40

251

Two yellow glazed Toby jugs &
another, approx 16cm H and
shorter (3)

-

220

Collection of miniature Toby
jugs, approx 9.5cm H and
shorter (8)

$30

252

Naples Putto, along with three
Chinese figures, approx 28cm
H and shorter (4)

$20

221

McHugh 1935 green glazed
pottery vase, approx 16cm H x
20cm dia (AF)

$40

253

Small Art Nouveau style bust,
approx 16cm H

$30

254

222

Miniature Limoges boxes, eggs
& bird, approx 8cm H and
smaller

224

Rosenthal crystal vase, approx
20cm H

$40

Antique 14th century celadon
bowl, Sawankaloke ware from
the Goh Noi kiln sites, with
incised decoration, barbed rim,
approx 28cm dia

$100

$70

255

$120

Glass Candle sticks and tray,
each approx 10cm H (4)

$30

Assortment of vintage
Cameras, cases, etc

256

$30

Part Japanese decorated
lacquer tea service

$30

Collection of coloured glass,
approx 18cm H

258

$10

228

Small collection of books

$1

Marigold carnival glass rose
bowl, approx 9cm H x 24cm dia

230

A large lot of antique and
vintage glass and crystal to
include Webb approx 24cm H
and smaller

$50

259

A collection porcelain to include
a Jenny Lind "the Swedish
Nightingale" mug as well as
Royal commemorative china

$20

231

Lot of assorted curios to include
small figures, one a glass
Murano horse and rocks

$20

261

Collection of Toby jugs, approx
16cm H and shorter (5)

$50

262

$50

Large glazed terracotta bowl
with Athenian relief

$20

Cobalt blue carnival glass vase,
approx 37cm H

263

Two vintage oak cased sets of
fish knives & forks

$50

Pink and black baluster vase,
approx 42cm H

264

$70

Antique footed porcelain bowl,
sea shell and boxed Villeroy &
Boch mugs, bowl approx 15cm
H x 30cm dia

$10

Villeroy and Boch Acapulco two
mugs and dish (3)

268

Lot of antique pewter spoons (5)

$30

269

Vintage and antique coloured
glass, approx 20cm H and
shorter

$40

215
216

218

225
227

233
236
238
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$10

$140

$100

Lot

Selling Price

271

Two Royal Doulton Toby jugs,
Beefeater and Dick Turpin,
approx 17cm H and smaller

$80

272

Fenton style chicken butter dish
& bowl with frog, approx 10cm
H and smaller (2)

$20

273

Coral decorative pieces, approx
23cm L and smaller

$10

274

Assortment of Willow pattern
china to include Churchill,
England pieces and more.

$70

275

English china tea cups and
saucers in the oriental fashion,
approx 27cm dia and smaller

276

Antique pottery mixing bowl,
approx 39cm dia

278

Three antique Chinese
porcelain snuff bottles, approx
9cm H and shorter (3)

Antique French knives with
ivory handles (2 boxes)

$160

297

Pretty boxed manicure set,
approx 6cm x 10cm x 9cm

$50

298

Hardy Bros four piece sterling
silver tea service, marked 925,
Maker W.J.S, total weight
including handles approx 1900
grams (4)

300

Ceylon silver chased tray, 25cm
L

$70

$100

301

Six spoons includes Silver
teaspoons, and a Georgian salt
spoon (6)

$50

$10

302

Eleven silver spoons to include
English hallmarked tea &
demitasse spoons approx, 91g

$70

303

Cased set of twelve antique
French carved ebony handled
steel blade knives

$280

307

Antique green stone brooch

310

Set of nine antique French
silver forks to include pieces
from 1798-1809, approx 821g

$420

311

Set of eight antique French
silver dinner spoons to include
pieces from 1798-1809, approx
664g

$400

312

A set of three antique French
silver serving spoons to include
a sugar sifting spoon, with
Minerva marks approx
267grams

$240

313

Coloured pearl necklace &
bracelet (2)

315

Sterling silver Thistle ring stand
with English hallmarks early
20th c.

316

Two lacquer boxes

$40

317

Lot of gold? To include cufflinks
& brooch (3)

$40

318

Fob watch with train to face

$40

319

Albert Scharning Norway, silver
and purple enamel brooch and
long with a pair of Albert
Scharning silver and purple
enamel wing earrings

320

Silver and enamel Moose
brooch, Norway

$50

321

Pair of HMSS and enamel
cufflinks

$30

322

A pair of silver telephone
cufflinks and two single cufflinks

$10

323

Antique silver horse shoes and
bird pattern brooch

$10

-

$120

280

Blue & white oriental lidded pot,
approx 11cm H

$100

282

Antique Chinese Ming blue and
white bowl, with inscriptions,
approx 18cm dia

$140

284

Pair of small scale Sterling
Silver candlesticks, approx 7cm
and smaller Hallmarked
Birmingham (2)

$50

Five Silver napkin rings various
marks to include one piece with
hallmarked for Birmingham (5)

$70

Frank M Whiting "Ruffed
Grouse" Sterling Silver dish

$60

287

Silver handled carving set (2)

$50

288

Six various silver teaspoons
one marked for Sheffield 42g
approx (6)

$30

285

286

George III "Old Sheffield Plate"
Oval Tray (not electro plate)
approx 26cm L x 16cm W

$380

290

Three Sterling Silver lidded
perfume bottles with English
hallmarks early 20th c, approx
12cm H and smaller(3)

$70

291

Silver lot to include cigarette
case marked Birmingham, CSG
& Co, approx 14cm H and
smaller (3)

$50

292

Sterling Silver toasting fork with
Chester hallmarks C.1898 & a
fish knife (2)

$60

294

Part French silver plated
service, highly decorated

289
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295

Antique early example of Silver
on copper cream jug, approx
16cm H

279

Lot

$220
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$1,000

$20

$50
$260

$100

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

324

Georg Jensen sterling silver
Tulip brooch 100A, c1950's

$240

352

Chess pieces carved from
Ivory, post 1947

325

Silver necklace and bracelet
part, approx 42 gms(2)

$30

353

327

Assortment of vintage watch
bands etc along with a Cyma
watch

$10

Nine Ming Dynasty blue & white
saucer bowls, decorated with
dragons & foliage, approx 14cm
D (9)

354

$280

328

Assortment amber glass beads

$10

329

Assortment of jewellery antique
part pendant , two tie pins,
white stone studs in silver,
bubble pearl and black glass
brooch

$20

Pair of antique French milk
glass base lamps with gilt
decoration, approx 50cm H (2)

356

Two antique early 19th century
plates, one Meissen, approx
24cm dia and smaller

$50

358

330

Assortment of vintage studs,
cufflinks and buttons

$30

331

Misc jewellery

$30

A pair of Antique French
Sarreguemines Renaissance
revival majolica planters,
approx 20cm x 20cm x 20cm

Six necklaces and one bracelet

$10

360

Pair of Chinese women’s flat
soled shoes, late Qing Dynasty

$50

332
333

Three silver necklaces, approx
58 gms

$50

361

Small fine Chinese bowl, approx
14cm dia

$50

334

Mappin and Webb Empress
silver plate teaspoon silhouettes
of King Edward VII and his wife
Queen Alexandra. Another
spoon along with Remy Martin
luggage tag, a napkin ring and
two faux tortoise shell snuffs (6)

$20

363

Antique Chinese/Tibetan
Saddle with Cloisonné banded
decoration and bosses,
shagreen ground, distressed,
original leather, approx 43cm x
30cm x 20cm

335

Coral Bead necklace

$90

365

336

Selection of brooches and
pieces

$20

Antique 17th century French
forged meat clever, armours
stamp, 42cm L

366

337

Assortment of cuff links and
studs, some silver

$10

338

Two silver necklaces and
bracelet, approx 52gms

$40

Georgian Silver footed dish with
gadroon pattern C.1816 marked
London Alice & George Burrows
II

367

$80

Four Thai silver bracelets along
with a Chinese example

$20

Baccarat decanter, approx
36cm H

368

$70

340

Five black bead bracelets (5)

$10

Waterford crystal decanter,
approx 35cm H

341

Scandinavian silver brooch
pendant

$90

370

Limoges part dinner service to
include tureens and plates

$120

342

Assortment of antique and
vintage cufflinks, buttons to
include a mosaic bluebird
example etc

$30

371

Chinese tri legged incense
censer in terracotta brown
glaze, with out swept twin
handles, approx 24cm H

$180

343

Tourmaline and two diamond
ring set in sterling silver

$80

373

344

Oval amethyst ring set in 9ct
gold

$200

345

Golden sapphire ring set in 9ct
gold

$90

346

Rose cut three stone diamond
ring set in sterling silver

$100

Chinese Child's winter animal
hat in the form a lion in orange
silk, the ears contain tiny mice
and a tail is attached to the
back. Decorated with mice,
lotus and butterfly, Qing
Dynasty, late 19th or 20th early
20th century

374

347

Pair of 9ct old rose cut diamond
ear studs (2)

$90

Fine Chinese celadon glazed
crackle Hu vase, approx 36cm H

375

348

Large decorative necklace

$20

Verlys France Les Poissons
opalescent footed bowl, approx
5.5cm H x 27cm dia

350

English Blue and white teapot,
approx 18cm H

$80

339
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$180
$80

$480

$600

$50

$390

$70

$120
-

Lot

Selling Price

376

Pair of antique French
candlesticks, each approx
24cm H (2)

$70

377

Ten Ming Dynasty blue & white
saucer dishes (10)

$50

380

Georg Jensen Spin box Ltd
edition 2006

$60

382

Three Beswick horses, approx
20cm H and shorter (3)

383

WITHDRAWN - Pair of Meissen
condiment dishes (2)

384

Dresden figure of a young boy
and girl

$60

Two Dresden figure dancing
ladies, approx 10cm and
shorter (2)

$70

Princess Diana and Prince
Charles commemorative goblet,
1981, approx 16cm H

$10

385

386

Ivory carved bird letter opener,
approx 25cm L (AF)

$50

409

Sterling silver large black
faceted black stone pendant

$50

410

Two hand made sterling silver
filigree boxes (2)

$30

411

Sterling silver medallion for with
Australian motifs

$50

412

Gentlemen's lot including
antique silver plate hipflask,
brass Georgian snuff box?
Etc… (6)

$40

413

A lot of pictures to include a
signed autograph of Mary
Pickford

$40

414

Two oval tortoise shell boxes,
approx 7cm L (2)

$70

415

Large oval tortoiseshell lidded
box, approx 10cm L

$50

$150

416

Sterling silver cuff set with semiprecious stone

$50

$60

417

Pair of Oriental vases with
looped twin handles, each
approx 36cm H (2)

$260

418

Lovely Chinese lot to include
18th c. export plate, two
Chinese hardwood stands and
a modern Chinese hard stone &
bone calligraphy brush (4)

$240

419

Mixed lot of silver & silver plate
pieces to include HMSS napkin
rings, salts etc...

$40

420

A very early example of a
antique silver on copper coffee
pot, approx 19cm H

$60

421

Sugar sifting spoon with
armorial (sola Virtus) on reverse
rubbed marks tests as silver

$50

422

Native Silver chased footed
small dish, approx 5cm H x 6cm
dia

$30

423

Scottish Georgian sterling silver
fish server C.1811

$120

424

Set of five Georgian mustard
spoons (1st 1/4 of the 19th c.)
approx

$140

425

A nice lot of silver spoons to
include hallmarked tea & demi
tasse spoons from Sheffield
early 20th c. Approx (10)

$50

426

Pair of Georgian Sterling silver
basting spoons C.1796
30.5cms approx 269g approx(2)

$300

427

Pair of glass domes with black
bases (2)

$160

$100

-

Four Georgian glass goblets,
approx 13cm H (4)

388

Dresden figure of a dancing
lady, approx 12cm H

389

Set of eight antique Copeland
Spode coffee cups & saucers
Italian pattern

$140

394

Pair of Japanese Kutani vases,
each approx 31cm H (2)

$220

397

Swedish sterling silver cake
slice and eight matching
teaspoons (9)

$160

398

Commemorative glass tankard,
approx 17cm H

$90

399

Dresden lace work figure group
(AF to lace), approx 34cm H x
34cm W

$480

Antique Etched vase/ goblet
with examples of the patterns
they could create, approx 17cm
H

$70

$750

402

French silver plate canteen of
cutlery by Ercuis

403

Antique framed photograph of a
gent along with The Flora
Macdonald Needle book a copy
of the one that was presented to
King George and Queen Mary
in 1924 at the British Empire
Exhibition Wembley, approx
9cm x 8cm

$60

405

Blue Danube condiment set

$50

406

Limoges, part dinner service,
decorated with urns of flowers

407

Copeland Spode chinaware to
include platter, sauce boat, etc…

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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408

387

400

Lot

$240
$90
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Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

$70

451

A miniature carved teak dowry
chest, approx 9.5cm H x
23.5cm W x 15.5cm D

$30

An Early George I sterling silver
dinner spoon marked for
London 1725-1727

$200

452

$40

Silver mounted shoe horn along
with a horn example, needle
case, cigarette case and comb
(5)

$20

An Australian pokerwork
breadboard decorated with a
kookaburra and gumnuts,
approx 30cm dia

453

A Victorian three piece sample
size wicker parlour set, approx
18.5cm H and smaller (3)

$40

433

Assorted flatware to include
antique French silver pieces (4)

$70

454

An old whale's tooth, approx
15.5cm L

$320

434

English Stephen Jones Couture
hat

-

455

$320

435

Burley Ware Willow pattern
plates

$50

Pair of French Art Deco vases
and stands, each approx 69cm
H (2)

459

$50

A set of six antique HMSS tea
spoons C.1903

$30

Vintage painted wood and wire
bird cage, approx 74cm H

460

439

Assortment of china to include
Royal Crown Derby pieces,
cups, plates, cake dish etc..

$100

442

A patinated bronze sculpture: "
Vainqueur" by Eugene
Marioton (French, 1854-1933)
late 19th/early 20th century
Inscribed. Marioton to side of
base, titled to front of base,
approx 70cm H

-

A pair of impressive Chinese
Famille Noire lidded porcelain
jars and stands, each decorated
with pheasants to grounds
amongst blossoming branches
with butterflies, jars approx 80
cm H & total with stands approx
109 cm H (2)

462

Velbon camera tripod, approx
60cm H

463

Books of books to include
Tiffany style etc

465

Antique Disston saw and drill,
approx 76cm L (2)

$40

467

Lamp shades to include milk
glass Chinaman hat examples,
approx 20cm dia

$40

469

Two boxes of assorted books
(2)

$10

472

Three decorative frames,
approx 60cm x 30cm (3)

473

Basket of pottery

474

An assortment of items to
include vintage kitchenailia

$10

475

Shop display wooden legs for
stockings, approx 72cm H

$40

476

Box lot of plates, etc to include
Wedgwood

$30

478

Country ware picnic basket,
balls, fishing basket and round
wooden box, approx 60cm x
40cm x 50cm H

$70

480

Water sport equipment

$10

481

Three silver plate English trays
to include an antique footed
salver, approx 54cm x 33cm (3)

$20

483

Lot of assorted items to include
candelabras, lamp, metronome,
wine cradle, etc

$10

428

Various misc lot of china to
include Limoges, crown
Staffordshire etc…

431

432

437

444

445

446
447

Antique informal long sleeve
robe of a Manchu Government
official, in light blue silk
dominated by extensive
embroidery showing a large
phoenix in flight carrying the
sacred fungus in its mouth. The
cuff's and lower hem are
bordered with a large band of
'Standing Water" or Li Shui and
mountains, waves & rocks. The
collar with ruyi symbols of
authority. Late Qing 19th
century after 1870

$360

Two oriental porcelain lamps,
with floral decoration and
mauve shades, each approx
76cm H (2)

$500

American banner, approx
100cm H x 130cm L

$120

Set of 16 antique Henry
Swinburns Tour of Spain 1808,
A series of engravings
published by John Stockdale
1810, all in gilt frames (16)

-

449

Antique silver plated miniature
breakfast egg, approx 13cm H x
18cm W

$30

450

An old khaki pith helmet

$35

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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$30

-

$160

$5
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Lot

Selling Price

485

Assortment of starboard lamps,
glass buoys and lead buoys

$70

486

Antique 18th century French
pierced copper and oak
warming pan, approx 105cm

$50

Demi John, antique copper
kettle and Middle Eastern
copper charger, approx 30cm
H, 30cm H and 40cm dia (3)

$30

Pair of antique 18th century
wrought iron French andirons,
approx 54cm H x 50cm L (2)

$70

489

Pair of antique bronze and iron
fire dogs, approx 30cm H (2)

$50

490

Box of vintage books etc

491

A group lot of Vintage Wooden
cutlery trays as well as brass
toasting forks

$10

492

Twp vintage shop gift wrap
racks, approx 59cm H

$40

487

488

Lot

Selling Price
$40

508

Antique French copper bed
warming pan with fruit wood
handle, approx 73cm L

509

Two Gould Richter lithographs,
approx 38cm x 27cm (2)

510

Pair of 19th Century prints,
each approx 30cm x 19cm

513

Advertising poster "Ipana tooth
paste" framed, approx 97cm x
53cm

$100

514

Brass insurance broker sign
"National Mutual Association of
Australia" approx 38cm x 61cm

$70

515

Antique antlers mounted on a
shaped back board

516

Antique English Brass inlaid
rosewood wall clock with
pendulum, no key, approx 32cm
x 32cm x 15cm

-

518

Four framed tea cosies (2)
shadow framed, approx 70cm x
70cm

$50

$5

$100
$50

$120

493

Pair of antique andirons, approx
42cm H (2)

-

494

Pair of brass and iron fire dogs,
approx 35cm H (2)

$70

519

Unknown, large oil on panel,
landscape, approx 96cm x 80cm

$30

495

Vintage & antique books

$40

521

$30

496

London news lot

Two vintage signs & mirror,
approx 39cm x 39cm (3)

Semi opened box of die cast
metal figurines

$30

522

Good large lot of various art
works, approx 96cm x 81cm

$70

497

Box lot Pottery, cruet holder etc

$20

523

499

Early bevelled edge gilt framed
wall mirror, approx 105cm x
70cm

$180

Otto, large painting of a nude
Art Nouveau style female,
signed Otto 2007 lower right,
approx 189cm x 77cm

$70

498

524

Two Antique early French
engravings, approx 35cm x
27cm (2)

$30

Antique French antlers,
mounted on shield back board,
titled Foret De Perseigne 1882

$140

501

525

$140

Vintage convex wall mirror,
approx 31cm dia

$80

Antique French antlers,
mounted on shaped back board

527

503

Antique antlers mounted on a
shaped back board

504

Antique French oak
thermometer and barometer,
approx 58cm H

$90

Early panoramic (Sydney
Harbour from Macquarie Street
) photograph by P Moore of
Five Dock, showing Sydney
Harbour with Garden Island
dock yard with Navy Ships etc
approx 104cm x 31cm

$100

$70

505

Antique French Henri II wall
clock, approx 58cm x 32cm x
15cm

$120

528

Large contemporary Marins
painting, approx 122cm x 204cm

506

Rectangular South East
Asia/Balinese style mirror,
approx 90cm x 79cm

532

Antique French mannequin,
ebonized mounts and support,
153cm H

$360

507

Sports photo honour board
"Millers Sporting Hall of Fame"
with 12 Australian sporting
Legends framed, from Millers
Manly Pacific Hotel circa 1950s,
approx 120cm x 76cm

533

Antique French Mannequin,
marked Stockman of Paris,
metal support, approx 153cm

$220

535

A framed Norman Lindsay print,
approx 29cm x 21cm

$50

536

Etching map of Ischalis (Roman
Province) C.1723 mounted and
framed, approx 30cm x 20cm

$30

502

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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$90

Lot

Selling Price

537

Antique rose decorated bed
crown, approx 60cm W x 25cm
D

$90

538

Antique French Cast Iron clock
with thermometer, no key, has
pendulum, approx 63cm H

$120

540

Federal style wall regulator,
enamel face with two train
movement, stepped hood
mounted with an eagle on a
globe, no key, has pendulum,
approx 125cm L

$440

541

Antique French Mirror, approx
88cm x 112cm

$200

542

Vintage French enamel sign,
PILE WONDER, EN VENTE
ICI, approx 100cm x 100cm

$100

543

Old French carved oak
surround mirror, in the Rococo
style, approx 124cm x 107cm

$240

545

Unknown, Aboriginal school,
untitled, oil on linen, 112 x 162
cm

$160

546

Antique French wrought iron
and brass melting pot, approx
56cm H

$30

547

549

Vintage Italian giltwood
surround arched top mirror ,
approx 133cm H

$420

Large Japanese floor vase,
approx 91cm H

$200

Vintage NWA Radiola, approx
54cm x 19cm x 20cm

551

Impressive French Art Deco
mantle clock and garnitures,
mounted with figures of German
Sheppard's, has pendulum, no
key, clock approx 55cm H x
71cm W x 20cm D (3)

$650

Vintage Schweppes crates and
soda siphons C. 1939 & 1965,
approx 40cm x 34cm x 24cm
and smaller

$120

553

Three vintage wine crates,
approx 48cm L x 24cm H x
30cm D (3)

$400

555

Vintage Kreisler Bakelite radio,
approx 36cm x 20cm x 28cm

$50

556

Large old Philips radio,
veneered and glass selection
panel, approx 35cm H x 52cm
W x 24cm D

$70

Thursday, 18 February 2016

1950/60's Philips radio, approx
32cm x 14cm x 14cm

$20

559

Vintage His Masters Voice
brown Bakelite radio, approx
29cm x 13cm x 20cm

$70

562

Antique English Regency five
drawer chest of drawers,
approx 104 cm H x 94 cm W

$420

563

Antique French Empire
mahogany marble topped six
drawer chest, approx 143 cm H
x 81 cm W

$500

567

Impressive antique Burmese
ebonised teak credenza, approx
86 cm H x 100 cm W

569

Antique French Louis XV four
door and nine drawer enfilade
with marble top, approx 102cm
H x 222cm W x 54cm D

571

Antique 19th century French
provincial cherry wood Louis XV
style hutch, fitted with two
glazed cupboards above a
tiered open shelf, approx
227cm H x 133cm W x 51cm D

$600

572

Pair of antique French leadlight
windows, approx 109cm H x
41cm W (2)

$80

575

Hall stand rack and umbrella
stand, 167cm H

$260

577

Vintage French oak single
drawer shaped edge table,
approx 69cm W x 85cm D x
76cm H

$120

579

Glass topped coffee table with
interesting Chinese characters
underneath, approx 32cm H x
96cm L x 66cm W

$60

581

Copper middle eastern charger
on stand, approx 53cm H x
59cm dia

$70

583

Vintage French mirror frame
painted and carved lyre shaped,
approx 113cm H x 106cm W

$20

591

Antique French Louis XVI
nightstand, approx 86cm H

$200

592

Antique brass and cedar lamp
table, approx 70cm H x 52cm
W x 41cm D

$100

593

Victorian mahogany chest of
drawers, approx, approx 140cm
H x 124cm W x 57cm D

$360

594

Antique French painted frame
armchair

$160

599

A late 19th c. Flemish / Brittany
three door wardrobe carved in
blonde oak, approx 223cm H x
180cm W x 60cm D

$500

$90

Large Chinese celadon glazed
porcelain figure of a seated
Gyan Yin, seated on a lotus
base with figures and lily pads
below, approx 98cm H

554

Selling Price

558

$70

550

552

Lot
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$1,200

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

601

Sideboard mahogany
Edwardian, approx 188cm H x
137cm W x 53cm D

$200

627

Antique rustic pine kitchen
table, approx 80cm H x 158cm
W x 86cm D

603

Antique French Brittany table,
approx 74cm H x 127cm W x
114cm D

$200

628

604

Four antique French Louis XV
style chairs (4)

$220

Antique English mahogany
shaped edge stool with red
upholstery, approx 36cm H x
45cm square

629

$260

Antique French Brittany hunting
buffet, approx 273cm H x
160cm W x 60cm D

$800

Antique French desk, 76cm H x
106cm L x 73cm W

633

Pair of modern hardwood dining
chairs (2)

$40

606

Vintage French trumeau mirror,
approx 130cm H x 203cm W

$160

635

607

French breakfront marble
topped enfilade buffet, approx
106cm H x 210cm W x 50cm D

$600

Joe Colombo / Cappellini white
acrylic shelving unit, approx
183cm H x 63cm W x 38cm D

636

French Normandy region oak
dresser open shelved top, two
door base, approx 186cm H x
132cm W x 32cm D

$300

Industrial shelving unit on
wheels, approx 179cm H x
51cm W x 100cm D

637

Industrial free standing light,
approx 194cm H

-

638

Pair of antique 19th century
French oak armoire doors,
approx 190cm H x 60cm W (2)

$160

Two Clement Meadmore black
leather sling chairs circa 1960's
(2)

-

609

639

Antique French walnut single
door armoire, fitted with a single
long drawer below, approx
230cm H x 104cm W

$500

Chrome desk lamp, approx
66cm H

$50

612

640

Modern glass top coffee table,
approx 40cm H x 87cm dia

$60

613

Small painted cupboard, approx
72cm H x 114cm W

$60

643

Rustic work table, converted
from an old Piano dolly, approx
51c, x 85cmW x 48cm D

$180

615

French pine trestle dining table,
fitted with central iron stretcher,
approx 90cm x 198cm L x 75cm
H

$80

644

Mannequin, approx 164cm H

646

Pair of antique French armoire
doors, approx 186cm H x 60cm
W (2)

$160

Cream painted plastic top
Danish style three drawer table,
approx 123cm W x 61cm D x
76cm H

647

618

Antique French nightstand,
approx 79cm H

$120

Stainsteel commerical grade
bench, approx 88cm x 100cm
W x 79cm D

619

Antique French Louis XV style
walnut marble top night stand,
fitted with a shaped back board,
approx 114cm H x 40cm square

$220

648

Large rustic marble topped
counter, approx 103cm H x
274cm W x 70cm D

649

Antique French cast iron faux
bamboo hallstand, set with
painted tiles, 206 cm H x 69cm
W x 35cm D

$700

650

Singer sewing machine, approx
100cm H x 120cm W x 44cm D

$130

651

Impressive antique French
Renaissance style oak
armchair, bobbin turn stretchers
and legs, upholstered in
studded cut red velvet, approx
120cm H

$320

652

Turned leg pine kitchen table,
approx 179cm x 106cm x 72cm

$20

653

Deck chair, approx 149cm L x
55cm W x 91cm H

$50

605

608

617

$90

620

Vintage French cane basket
with woven slip base

623

Antique 19th century ebonized
hall cabinet, with inset green
marble panels, central
cupboard with single drawer,
approx 147cm H x 129cm W x
51cm D

$800

624

Pair of French style bergere
arm chairs (2)

$340

625

Large antique black stained with
gilt highlights carved teak opium
bed, approx 63cm H x 210cm
W x 64cm D

$380
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$220

$80

-

$140

$60
$120

$50

$1,300

Lot
654

Selling Price
Maple and Co lift top and rising
action drinks cabinet, fitted with
glass and brass mounted tray
73cm H x 56cm W x 112 cm
(extended)

$320

$1,000

655

Rustic marble topped counter,
approx 214cm x 73cm x 100 H

658

Antique French Oak two door
glazed cabinet on stand, approx
138cm H x 89cm L x 47cm W

$440

659

Antique French Louis XV style
day bed upholstered in rouge,
approx 82cm

$280

660

Regency twin pedestal
mahogany dining table with one
extension leaf extension,
approx 208 cm L x 107 cm D

Lot

Selling Price

680

Antique French spindle back
prayer chair, approx 91cm H

$100

681

Antique French carved back
prayer chair

$120

682

Modern media piece in large
road case, approx 107cm H x
195cm L x 57cm W

$200

683

Antique French Louis XVI style
carved walnut single door
armoire, carved in relief to the
pilasters with musical trophies
and ribbons

$650

689

Edwardian column form
pedestal

$30

690

Tudor style pedestal

$60

692

Painted circular pedestal

$20

693

Modern wicker sided four
drawer chest, approx 78cm H x
130cm L x 54cm W

$20

694

Antique French Louis XV walnut
bed, approx 155cm H x 210cm
L x 148cm W

$280

695

Antique French Louis XV
mirrored two door walnut
armoire, approx 245cm H x
125cm W x 70cm D

$550

697

Antique French two door
armoire, with bronze mounts

$500

-

661

The Lebus Bookcase, approx
119cm H x 88cm L x 60cm W

$280

662

French Empire mahogany four
drawer secretaire abattant,
approx 143cm H x 99cm L x
43cm W

$500

663

R.D. Kirkman Chippendale style
glazed display cabinet 138cm H
x 94cm x 35cm

$200

665

Chinese San de boeuf vase
converted to lamp, (with hair
line crack) approx 68cm H

669

Antique French walnut dressing
chest, marble top, approx
228cm H x 115cm H x 52cm D

$320

700

Six impressive antique French
carved Renaissance style
chairs (6)

$200

670

Antique mahogany serpentine
front display cabinet, fitted with
shaped panelled doors below, a
glazed single door top, approx
205cm H x 116cm W x 55cm D

$700

701

Set of six antique French
leather chairs (6)

$220

704

Antique French bed

$180

706

Antique French nightstand,
approx 82cm H

$180

Antique French Gothic style
single mirrored door armoire,
approx 242cm H x 116cm W x
69cm D

$800

707

Antique French nightstand,
approx 78cm H

$180

709

$480

Antique French oak spinners
chair with heart shape cut out
back, approx 90cm H

$40

Set of six French high back
chairs, with arched tops (6)

712

Antique French Henri II table,
approx 74cm H x 125cm L x
118cm W

$80

713

Ceramic oval frame, approx,
70cm x 55cm

$20

715

Nest of three Chinese
hardwood tables, approx, 61cm
H (3)

$100

716

Vintage French slab top
refectory table, approx 75cm H
x 197cm W x 79cm D

$600

717

Two modern lamps, each
approx 43cm H (2)

719

Antique William IV rosewood
fold over card table approx,
74cm H

671

673

674
675
676

678

679

$5

Pine three draw jeweller's table,
approx 135cm x 90cm x 83cm

$220

Three bentwood stools, approx
107cm H (3)

$70

Antique French ebonised prayer
chair with needlework
upholstery, approx 94cm H

$90

Antique French Renaissance
style pedestal table, approx
70cm H x 110cm square

$200

Antique French Louis XV three
door and drawer enfilade

$380
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$20
$750

Lot

Selling Price

721

Antique French carved walnut
armchair with Art Nouveau
upholstery 110cm H approx

$400

723

Vintage Central Asia ivory Inlaid
exotic wood table, showing
elephants in a jungle setting,
approx 47cm L x 96cm L x
49cm W

$320

Oriental style chaise lounge,
studded leather upholstery.
Approx, 170cm L

$300

724

726

Walnut two drawer commode,
of large bombe shape, approx
101cm H x 133cm W x 61cm D

728

Antique French coffer with linen,
approx 83cm H x 106cm W x
59cm D

729

Oval coffee table, bevelled
glass top, approx 54cm H x
125cm W

730

Antique style four poster double
bed approx, 216cm H, 226cm L,
180cm W

$550

731

Four tiered stands approx 76cm
H and shorter (4)

$60

732

Pair of wrought iron glass top
tables approx, 103cm L x 57cm
H x 48cm W (2)

$30

734

Two clothes stands (2)

$60

735

Antique French day bed, walnut,
approx 109cm H x 202cm W x
128cm D

$420

736

Pair of French white painted
shutters approx, 235cm H x
65cm W (2)

$160

$220

$80

741

Pair of modern lounge arm
chairs (reclining) (2)

-

742

Vintage nest of three tables,
approx 53cm H and shorter

-

743

Cedar occasional / lamp table
approx, 52cm H

$40

744

Modern oak sideboard, approx
89cm H x 153cm L x 46cm D

$50

745

Shoe rack on wheels

$160

747

Antique Victorian nursing chair

$180

749

Vintage French Louis XVI
buffet, marble topped with
glazed display section above,
gilt metal mounts, approx
224cm H x 170cm W x 55cm D

$600

Rustic style French table with
iron stretchers, approx 73cm H
x 200cm L x 89cm W

$550
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Set of six French high back
studded chairs (6)

$380

754

Antique French mahogany wool
work upholstered nursing chair

$120

756

French Louis XVI style painted
framed settee, newly
upholstered

$240

757

Vintage tea trolley approx,
70cm H x 86cm L x 46cm W

$70

758

Antique French Napoleon III
ebonised three tiered in lay
gallery table approxx 78 H

$160

759

Vintage modern design
sideboard approx, 152cm L x
45cm W x 60cm H

$280

762

Set of six French oak ladder
back period style chairs with
drop in rush seats

$300

763

Antique French Henri II walnut
Renaissance style table, approx
73cm H x 103cm square

$100

765

Folding wooden slat & iron
garden chair approx 84cm H

$40

766

Glass topped dining table along
with four chairs, table approx
76cm H x 122cm dia (5)

$30

767

Vintage French Louis XVI style
marble topped sideboard,
approx 150cm H x 116cm W x
48cm D

$460

768

Antique French wrought iron
bed approx, 200cm L x 126 W x
100 H

$80

775

Five vintage and antique French
shutters approx, 270 H (5)

$160

777

Antique French Louis XV style
two height buffet, approx 232cm
H x 200cm W x 54cm D

$500

779

Dentist cabinet approx, 100cm
H x 47cm L x 37cm W

$20

780

Vintage two door record
cabinet, approx 91cm H x 57cm
L x 37cm W

$20

781

Good quality well carved
vintage lift top long piano stool,
approx 97cm L x 54cm H x
38cm W

$280

782

Vintage Tudor style dining table,
approx 76cm H x 154cm L x
90cm W

$200

783

Set of six vintage dining chairs
(6) to match the previous lot

$120

785

Vintage oak period style two
door sideboard, three drawers
to centre, approx 116cm H x
155cm L x 56cm W

$200

$40

Coffer, approx, 55cm H x
122cm Lx 48cm W

Selling Price

752

-

727

751

Lot
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Selling Price
Antique French Henri II
Renaissance style two height
buffet, approx 260cm H x
160cm W x 59cm D

$900

788

Vintage chipendale style
sideboard, approx 170cm L x
98cm H x 55cm W

$200

789

Vintage chippendale style dining
suite comprising a table and set
of six chairs, table approx
172cm x 96cm (7)

$380

Good pair of vintage cedar two
drawer bedside cabinet, approx
72cm H x 50cm L x 45cm W

$160

Good quality well carved cedar
dressing table stool.
Reupholstered top, approx
50cm H x 54cm W x 42cm D

$120

795

Good quality well carved leather
topped side/lamp table, approx
47cm H x 54cm L x 36cm W

$180

796

Fine quality leather incised
topped long coffee table,
approx 47cm H x 100cm L x
48cm W

$320

787

792

793

Lot

Selling Price

814

Gilt frame mirror, approx 73cm
x 102cm

$40

815

Oval wall mirror

$20

816

French Louis XV style marble
topped two drawer commode
with painted finish, approx
67.5cm H x 48.5cm W x 68cm D

$300

818

French fountain, approx 170cm
H x 53cm W

$160

819

Antique French copper fountain
and back board, approx 170cm
H x 57cm W x 54cm D

$200

822

Old school desk with drop down
platform & lift up lid, approx
85cm H x 67cm W

$40

823

Antique English Georgian
Country arm chair c 1800's,
approx 85cm H

$80

824

Large maple studio easel plus a
smaller pine example, approx
230cm H and smaller

829

Sebel collapsible table, approx
70cm H x 74cm x 74cm

$10

830

1920s wicker Childs crib,
approx 81cm H x 94cm W x
53cm D

$50

831

Hexagonal glazed pedestal
display cabinet, approx 190cm H

$480

$200

Small painted glass topped
cabinet, three drawers below on
turned legs, approx 80cm H x
52cm square

$50

803

French upholstered & painted
bed, approx 125cm H x 216cm
L x 150cm W

$320

834

Antique Victorian mahogany
chest of curved drawers, approx
103cm H x 100cm W x 53cm D

$400

804

Antique French telescopic
standard lamp, attached to a
circular onyx table, approx
134cm H

$180

837

Large antique Victorian cheval
mirror, approx 172cm H x
129cm W

$380

838

Antique French Louis Philippe
pedestal table, approx 69cm H
x 55cm dia

$140

Vintage two door silky oak
display cabinet

$200

806

844

Art Nouveau French metal and
cut crystal six light chandelier

$200

808

French style three drawer
bombe shaped three drawer
commode, fitted with chromed
metal mounts, approx 90cm H x
104cm x 53cm

$440

846

Fine Vintage French Empire
style gilt bronze six light
chandelier, with frosted glass
shades

$500

809

Antique French cast iron
umbrella stand, makers mark
verso, Deville Pailliette, approx
90cm H x 48cm W

$500

849

Art Deco five light pendant,
fitted with apricot slipper shades

$160

850

Vintage French turned wood
three light chandelier

-

811

Antique French pine and oak
vinerons table, approx 67cm H
x 87cm dia

$200

852

Art Nouveau style three light
chandelier with antique shades

-

854

French Art Deco heavy wrought
iron standard lamp, approx
138cm H

$80

Vintage French Reniassance
style hall lantern

$120

812

856

$420

Gilt frame mirror with leaves
and berries decoration, approx
107cm x 76cm

$40

Antique French rosewood fold
over card table, approx 75cm H
x 43.5cm W

799

813
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857

Fine French parquetry pattern
topped occasional table,
standing on square tapering
legs, approx 76cm H x 60cm dia

$500

859

Antique 18th century French
oak comtoise clock, approx
248cm H x 37cm W x 27cm D

$700

862

Chinese hardwood three drawer
console table, approx 122cm L
x 35cm W x 88cm H

$140

863

Chinese hardwood seven
drawer sideboard, approx
122cm L x 50cm W x 90cm H

$140

866

Antique Australian cedar single
ended chaise lounge standing
on turned legs, circa 1860's,
approx 188cm L x 84cm H x
52cm D

$280

867

Set of three balloon back green
upholstered chairs (3)

$140

871

Set of six antique ebonised
dining chairs with chinoisserie
decoration, mother of pearl inlay
and red buttoned upholstery.

$700

875

Set of six Louis XV style chairs
(6)

$360

876

Antique style lounge armchair

$80

877

Antique French 17th century
tapestry / carpet, showing four
colour tiles with central
medallion, worked in the
Persian style with arabesque
designs, 320 x 316 cm.
Possibly much earlier, Ex
Chateau Southern France

$1,000

Three piece Louis XV style
suite, comprising a three seater
settee and a pair of arm chairs
(3)

$340

French Art Deco wrought iron
scroll table, with glass top,
approx 105cm x 58cm x 42cm

$200

880

Ricketts and Thorpe, vintage
Art Deco lounge arm chair

$140

881

Vintage Ricketts and Thorpe
(1912-1977) three piece club
loung suite (3)

$200

Impressive Art Deco three piece
setting, split cane and woven
ratten with original cream and
green painted finish (3)

$240

878

879

883

884

Pair of vintage French leather
armchairs (2)

886

Antique French marble topped
cupboard, with later interior, has
key, approx 85cm H x 82cm W
x 62cm D
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Lot

-

887

Large pair of Antique French
Louis XV style five light
appliques (2)

889

Antique George III bow front
sideboard, cross banded in
rosewood and box wood
stringing, dummy drawers to the
sides revealing a cupboard and
cellaret, all standing on tapering
legs with spade feet, approx
85cm H x 128cm W x 55cm D

893

A pair of antique early 19th
century French wrought iron
entrance gates, (possibly
French Military compound),
approx 315 cm H x 250 cm W

895

Pair of vintage composite stone
lions, approx 80cm H (2)

896

A pair of 1930 wrought iron
conservatory "peacock"style
armchairs

897

Antique French industrial
window frame, approx 250cm H
x 150cm W

$800

898

Antique French industrial
window frame, approx 250cm H
x 150cm W

$750

900

Vintage French circular metal
jardinere table, tri from base,
approx 76cm H x 48cm dia

$160

902

White alluminium outdoor
chairs and marble top table
(marble top) approx 140cm x
80cm x 68cm

$260

903

Antique French white finished
umbrella stand, approx 64cm H

$140

908

Art Deco pressed copper faux
crocodile copper topped circular
garden table, with tri wrought
iron scroll supports

$140

910

Black metal patio table and two
chairs (3)

$120

911

A pair of large composite stone
recumbent lions, approx 40cm
H x 70cm L x 30cm W

$1,200

915

Metal scroll work bakers rack

$70

916

Marble top table (black cast iron
base), (A/F to top)

$70

917

Two wrought iron plant stands

$10

919

Antique French wrought iron
panel, approx 126cm x 49cm

$180

920

Cast iron Garden table & chairs,
table approx 62cm H x 64cm
dia (5)

$400

$1,100
$300

Selling Price
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$1,000

$700

$1,000
-

Lot

Selling Price

Selling Price

-

921

1930s heavy wrought iron
child's carnival bench, old
paints, approx 102cm H x
133cm W x 36cm D

923

Distressed French carousel
horse & cart, approx 57cm H x
67cm W x 171cm L

$320

924

Three stone trough, approx
41cm H x 100cm L x 40cm D
(3)

$200

928

Antique French metal folding
garden table, 98 cm dia

$140

930

Antique French wooden wine
rack, approx 147cm H x 73cm
W

$220

931

-SALE END- Delivery for 30
minutes from auction end and
up to Wednesday 2nd
September, between 9am to
4pm. - Heavy items must be
removed by a professional
carrier. Carriers are listed on
the front of catalogue or ask at
the office. Staff will only help
with small items. Please provide
your own packing materials.
Thank you

-

932

vacant

-
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